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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENTiCOMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER, 201 8

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING - I

[Iirze : 3 hours

(Maximum ma*s : 100)

PART --A
(tvtaxirnurn ma*s : l0)

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1 . Dfferentiate between files and scrapers.

2. Define soldering.

3. List any four work holding devices used in lattrc.

4. Explain ttre fiurction of clapper box in shapcr.

5. Define Patkerizing. (5x2: l0)

PART -B
(Maximum ma*s : 30)

II Arxwer arry five of lhe following questions. Each question carries 6 mad<s.

l. Explain the principle of resistance welding. Discuss spot wclding tcchnique

with neat sketch.

2. Describe any two operations performed in lattte.

3. Draw the neat sketch of engine lathe and mark its parts.

4. Differentiate between shaper and planer.

5. Explain any two ty'pes of work holding devices used in shaper with neat sketch'

6. With the help of a neat sketch identifr various parts and angles of a drill bit'

7. List various types of bonds used in grinding wheels. Explain any one of them'

f5 x6 : 30)
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Marks

PART - C

(Nlaximum ma*s : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each fulI question carries 15 marks')

UNrr - I

m (a) Describe various fitting operations'

(b) Explain Laser beam welding process. State its advantages

On

With a neat sketch explain the Submerged Arc Welding'

Ardyzsdifferent types of welding flames in oxy acetylene gas welding with neat

sketches.

VII

UNrr - II

(a) with the help of suitable sketches, explain the geometry of a single point

cutting tool.

(b) Discuss various factors affecting tool life.

On

(a) List the different taper tuming methods used in a lathe. Explairi with sketch

lrtpr hrnring using a taper turring attachment

(b) Describe mandrels used in lathe with suitable sketches'

UNrr - III

(a) Describe slotter with neat sketch.

(b) Explain the different parts of planer with a line sketch'

On

(a) Explain different parts of shaper with neat sketch.

(b) Describe the applications and advantages of planer.

UNlr - IV 
-)

(a) Explain the functions of different parts of a radial &illing machine with a

neat sketch

(b) Explain gang and multiple spindle drilling machines with neat sket'ch.

On

(a) Explain various types of synthetic abrasives used in guding wheels.

(b) Write short note on electroplating.
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